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Cigarette consumption in the general population has shown a sustained decline over the 
past 20 years, but despite this, it is essential to monitor consumption among smokers at 
their workplace. There is an association between cigarette addiction and work-related 
stressors, with high prevalence rates for smokers, at least double those of other adults. 
This two-group randomized clinical trial compared the 12-week combined effect of 
psychological support and varenicline associated with the use or not of a nicotine-free 
inhaler with a soft mouthpiece (QuitGo™) on the 4 to 24-week cessation rate in enrolled 
smokers to a smoking cessation program promoted by our research group. The results of 
the logistic model analysis showed that the likelihood of quitting successfully at week 24 
was significantly higher in the QuitGO™ group than in the control group for participants 
with high behavioral dependence as assessed by Glover-Nilsson Smoking Behavioral 
Questionnaire-GN-SBQ (OR = 8.55; CI at 95% = 1.75-43.20). The data presented suggest 
that the soft tip nicotine-free harmless cigarette may be helpful for smokers and those 
with work-related stress symptoms who recognize the need to have a gesture in the 
traditional cigarette smoking ritual. 

INTRODUCTION 

Although studies on cessation paths for smokers in their 
workplaces are increasing,1,2 the effects of the grouping of 
lifestyle factors (mainly unhealthy diet, lack of physical ac-
tivity, alcohol consumption) with smoking, therefore, need 
further research.3 

To date, therefore, there is a strong association between 
smoking and risky lifestyles in the workplace. 

These findings are potentially helpful for directing inter-
vention efforts regarding smoking cessation in professional 
settings,3 bearing in mind, however, some crucial caveats: 
the cessation process itself produces withdrawal symptoms, 
which include a variety of disorders (depressed mood, anx-
iety, nervousness, restlessness, irritability, fatigue, and 
sleepiness); these are most pronounced in the days imme-
diately following cessation and generally return to baseline 
levels within one month of continued abstinence.4 

The treatment of cigarette addiction, shorter and more 
pragmatic than the more durable and complex treatments 
of other addictions, is based on the essential components 
of this approach. It consists of an integrated intervention 
consisting of individual or group assessment, counseling 
(psycho-behavioral intervention), use of self-help informa-
tion material, and possible pharmacotherapy (essentially 

nicotine replacement therapy, varenicline, and bupropion), 
which closely accompanies the individual path and also 
supports group treatment, as an integral part or is carried 
out externally as a parallel and coordinated intervention.5,6 

While the other tools are more defined and consolidated, 
the psycho-behavioral intervention component, which will 
be dealt with more in this article, needs more definition and 
investigation. 

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

Many studies report a positive association between smoking 
and psychological distress, with smoking rates increasing 
with disease severity linked to stressors.7,8 The association 
between smoking and stress in the workplace can also be 
bidirectional: to alleviate the effects of stress, one could 
start smoking, but it has been observed that this behavior 
does not lead to improvements but deterioration.9 Indi-
viduals experiencing work-related stress and smokers have 
more significant nicotine withdrawal symptoms.10,11 Al-
though smokers with high levels of stress have similar levels 
of motivation to quit smoking or even higher than those of 
smokers in the general population12,13 and they try to quit 
with similar rates,14 the chances of successful abstinence at 
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one month are 30-50% lower for those with high levels of 
stress.14 

These brief introductory notes immediately suggest that 
there may be a strong association between cigarette con-
sumption and workplace stress. 

Since 1997, the Luxembourg Declaration on Workplace 
Health Promotion in the European Union has advocated 
systematic prevention interventions that involve both the 
environment and the individual.15,16 In practice, however, 
it has been found that the concrete organizational health 
management strategies implemented by companies have 
focused on two continuously interacting factors:17 

a) the set of personal resources made available by work-
ers regarding values, beliefs, attitudes, health practices fol-
lowed by employees. 

b) the set of support, instrumental and psychosocial, that 
the work organization makes available to them. 

The action of these two factors tends to materialize as a 
dynamic of continuous exchange:18 the more the personal 
resources (and the efforts produced by the workers) are rec-
ognized as balanced and supported by the organization of 
work, the more the health of workers becomes a strategic 
objective of the organization, tending to reduce levels of 
work stress. This premise is fundamental if we reflect on the 
fact that most of the specialist literature on health in the 
workplace insists on the incidence of health costs borne by 
organizations as a result of bad habits of workers and re-
lated individual risk factors (nutrition, obesity, lack of phys-
ical activity, drug abuse, alcohol, and smoking),19 often ig-
noring the impact of work organization models and related 
managerial practices. 

At this point, a question emerges: what have managerial 
practices produced with the strategies to reduce tobacco 
consumption in the workplace, in the hypothesis that this 
habit is strictly correlated to work stress? 

In 2003, the ILO Safework placed the attitudes and reg-
ulatory policies implemented internationally concerning 
smoke-free workplaces at the center of attention in its re-
port.20 Also, in the same year, Smedslund and colleagues 
published a meta-analytical study of controlled trials of 
smoking cessation practices in the workplace conducted in 
the 1990s compared to similar studies conducted in the pre-
vious decade.21 The meta-analysis concluded that the ef-
fectiveness of the applied smoking reduction interventions 
did not extend beyond 12 months, attributing this effect to 
methodological limits of the proposed procedures. 

In 2005, a study conducted by Kouvonen and colleagues 
on 46 thousand workers operating in ten municipalities and 
21 Finnish hospitals aimed to verify the correlation between 
levels of smoking intensity and quality/balance of effort/re-
ward promoted by the organization of work in their smoking 
harm prevention policies.22 The study, conducted based on 
the job strain model and the effort-reward imbalance model 
approaches,23,24 arrives at the critical conclusion that 
greater smoking intensity was associated with a more sig-
nificant imbalance between effort-reward, among smokers; 
in no longer smokers, the same imbalance raised the like-
lihood that they would return to smoking. The high work 
tension and the consequent increase in work-related stress, 
therefore, affect both the probability of relapse into addic-
tion and increasing smoking intensity, circumstances that 

lead to emphasizing the importance of the environmental 
context in the effectiveness of reduction strategies of smok-
ing in the workplace. 

That perceived stress in the workplace is an essential 
factor in increasing-reducing smoking intensity is further 
demonstrated by a study conducted in 2016 in 41 countries 
containing more than 217,000 participants.25 Research con-
ducted in Japan in the same period confirmed that smoking 
reduction policies in the workplace are positively correlated 
with a general reduction in public health expenses and bur-
dens and increased company productivity and organiza-
tional performance.26 

In conclusion, it is well established that adult smoking 
rates have remained relatively stable in recent years.27 Un-
fortunately, around 80% of smokers do not immediately 
quit.28,29 Active cessation induction interventions that pro-
mote smoking cessation efforts among unmotivated smok-
ers could profoundly impact public health even if efficacy is 
low. 

Stress is positively associated with continued smoking 
and negatively associated with quitting.30 Predictably, 
smokers who reported higher levels of negative mood and 
stress-related symptoms were less likely to quit than smok-
ers with fewer stress-related disorders.9 

As previously advocated, however, corporate smoking re-
duction practices within the workplace must necessarily 
consider three aspects contributing to structuring a wide-
ranging strategy. The methods aimed at reducing smoking 
intensity must be conceived within an organizational cul-
ture31 structured based on two major pillars: a climate of 
health and safety in which the efforts required of the work-
ers with insured rewards; a recognition of the value and 
importance of personal resources such as self-efficacy, re-
silience, quality, and density of social support, elements 
that act as “mediators” between health promotion practices 
and work organization tools. 

METHODS 

Regular smokers of traditional cigarettes (≥10 cigarettes/
day, for at least 1yrs) treated at their workplace (a medicine 
factory in Catania) were involved in the study. Participants 
with an exhaled breath carbon monoxide concentration 
(eCO) of ≥10 ppm were considered eligible for participation. 

This study included a two-group randomized clinical 
trial to compare the effect of a nicotine-free inhaler with a 
soft mouthpiece (QuitGo™) on quit rates at 4 and 24 weeks 
in smokers enrolled in a smoking cessation program; smok-
ers were randomized to receive or not a soft tip inhaler (Fig-
ure 1). 

Pharmacologic therapies were prescribed over 12 weeks 
according to manufacturer guidelines. Participants were 
prescribed varenicline at 1mg twice daily. Psychological 
support was delivered at each visit. 

At the first visit, social and demographic factors and ac-
curate smoking history were annotated. Scoring of the self-
evaluation of depression was assessed by the Beck Depres-
sion Inventory (BDI).32 Physical dependence and behavioral 
cigarette dependence were measured by Fagerström Test for 
Cigarette Dependence (FTCD)33 and Glover-Nilsson Smok-
ing Behavioral Questionnaire (GN-SBQ),34 respectively. 
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Participants were advised to quit smoking and were 
asked to set a quit date within the next seven days. Smokers 
were prescribed varenicline 2 mg/day for 12 weeks, and they 
were assigned to either an active or a control group. Smok-
ers of the active group received a free supply of a soft tip 
nicotine-free (mint aroma) QuitGO™ and instructed about 
its usage. Smokers were then invited to book their follow-up 
appointment within one week from the quit date. Over the 
weeks, support has been offered for smoking participants, 
characterized by psychological support and telephone con-
tacts through WhatsApp to encourage participants’ motiva-
tion. The levels of eCO were carried out at each visit with 
the function of checking the objective smoking abstinence. 

During the follow-ups of weeks 4 and 24, the participants 
were followed by an independent researcher. This choice 
was made to avoid possible contamination with respect to 
the knowledge of the study participants’ basic characteris-
tics and group allocation. 

Subjects who reported quitting smoking and had eCO 
<10 levels were referred to as quitters. Those who did not 
meet these criteria were considered to be failures or re-
lapsers. 

Continuing smokers and relapsers were put in a smoking 
reference group to compare the study measures after smok-
ing cessation between groups. Success rates were defined 
as 24-week success rate - 24WSR (calculated as the ratio 
between a number of eCO-verified 24-week quitters over 
the number of smokers setting a quit date) and the 4-week 
success rate - 4WSR (calculated as the ratio between the 
number of eCO-verified 4-week quitters over the number of 
smokers setting a quit date).35,36 

The sample size calculation for this study, based on the 
expected cessation rates from a previous smoking cessation 
study,37 indicates that 63 subjects are required to have 80% 
power with a two-sided 0.05 significance level test to detect 
a difference of at least 10% quit rate between study groups. 
Allowing for a conservative attrition rate of 40% at our in-
stitution, the target number of participants was increased 
to a total of 120. 

In the primary analyses, 4WSR and 24WSR were com-
puted by excluding the proportion of subjects lost to follow-
up (per-protocol analysis). As secondary analyses and for 
comparison purposes, 4WSR and 24WSR were also calcu-
lated by including all enrolled participants - assuming that 
all those individuals who will be lost to follow-up are classi-
fied as smoking cessation failures (intention-to-treat analy-
sis). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test 
between-group differences for normally distributed vari-
ables, and Mann-Whitney U-test was used for nonparamet-
ric variables. χ2 statistics were used to calculate the sig-
nificance of observed differences in distribution at 4 and 24 
week quit rates. A logistic regression model was used to as-
sess the relative risk of touch base QuitGO™ use in influ-
encing the quit rate at 4 and 24 weeks: Odds ratios (OR) 
and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were calculated and ad-
justed for the following confounders: gender, age, FTCD, N. 
of pack/yrs, instruction level, cigarettes/day smoked at en-
rolment. Continuous variables were dichotomized using the 
following cut-off levels: age 45.5 yrs (range 23-69), FTCD 6; 
No. of pack/yr 48 (highest quartile of its distribution); in-
struction level 13 yrs; cigarettes/day at enrolment 10. A p 

Figure 1. 

level<0.05 was considered statistically significant. The sta-
tistical analysis was conducted by an independent biostatis-
tician who was unaware of the group allocation of the study 
participants. 

The study complied with the ethical principles of the 
Declaration of Helsinki. All participants provided written 
informed consent. The study was conducted in agreement 
with the ethical norms set by the Italian National Psycho-
logical Association. A cohort of workers carried out this 
study within the framework of occupational health surveil-
lance following the Italian Law (no. 81/2008). 

RESULTS 

120 smokers of traditional cigarettes who experience work-
related stress assessed by the Karasek Job Content Ques-
tionnaire (JCQ) were enrolled in the study (Table 1). No sig-
nificant difference was found between study groups for all 
the variables under investigation at the first visit. Sixty-
nine subjects had a low degree of behavioral cigarette de-
pendence (GN-SBQ ≤22), and 51 presented a high level (GN-
SBQ >22). At 4-week, 12/60 participants (20%) were lost at 
follow-up in QuitGO™ group and 16/60 (26.6%) in control 
group (p=0.366, χ2). A 24-week, smokers who were lost at 
follow-up accounted for 15/60 (25%) in the QuitGO™ group 
and 18/60 (30%) in the reference group (p=0.501, χ2). Sub-
sequently, out of 120 participants, 92 (76.6%) and 87 par-
ticipants (72.5%) completed the 4-week and 24-week visits, 
respectively. 

Continuous variables are presented as means ± standard 
deviations (SD) for normally distributed variables or as me-
dians and interquartile ranges (IQ) for nonparametric vari-
ables. 

Quit rates at 4-week and 24-week are shown in Table 2. 
For the whole sample, no significant difference was found 
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Table 1. Smokers’ characteristics at baseline. 

QuitGO™ group Reference group p-value 

Gender (M/F, No.) 39/21 40/20 -† 

Age (yrs, mean±SD) 46.1±10.7 46.7±9.4 0.123# 

Smokeyears (mean±SD) 28.9±11.7 29.3±7.9 0.151# 

Cigarette/day at enrolment (No., median and IQ) 26.3 (20.0-30.0) 24.5 (18.0-30.0) 0.295§ 

No. of pack/yr (median and IQ) 37.8 (25.5-48.7) 34.3 (25.1-47.5) 0.367§ 

Exhaled CO (ppb, mean±SD) 30.4±15.8 28.3±12.4 0.234# 

Age at initiation (yrs, mean±SD) 17.4±5 16±5 0.626# 

BDI (mean±SD) 22.8±4.3 22.5±3 0.677# 

FTCD (median and IQ) 7.0 (6.0-8.0) 6.5 (4.5-7.0) 0.051§ 

GN-SBQ (median and IQ) 20.0 (15.0-33.0) 20.0 (15.0-32.0) 0.848§ 

†χ2test; #one-way ANOVA; §Mann-Whitney U-test 

Table 2. Smoking cessation quit rates at week-4 and week-24. 

No QuitGO™ QuitGO™ 

Per-protocol analysis (No., %) week-4 week-24 week-4 week-24 
p-value 
week-4 

p-value 
week-24 

Overall sample 
22/44 
(50%) 

17/42 
(41.5%) 

24/48 
(50%) 

20/45 
(45.5%) 

0.991 0.701 

Low GN-SBQ (≤22) 
13/24 
(54.1%) 

12/22 
(54.5%) 

8/28 
(28.5%) 

4/26 
(15.3%) 

0.056 0.002 

High GN-SBQ (>22) 
9/20 
(45.9%) 

5/20 
(25.0%) 

16/20 
(81.5%) 

16/19 
(84.2%) 

0.021 0.0001 

Intention-to-treat analysis 
(No., %) 

Overall sample 
22/60 
(36.6%) 

17/60 
(28.3%) 

24/60 
(40%) 

20/60 
(33.3%) 

0.703 0.503 

Low GN-SBQ (≤22) 
13/34 
(38.2%) 

12/34 
(35.2%) 

8/35 
(22.8%) 

4/35 
(11.4%) 

0.133 0.016 

High GN-SBQ (>22) 
9/26 
(34.6%) 

5/26 
(19.2%) 

16/25 
(64%) 

16/25 
(64%) 

0.019 0.001 

in quit rates between the QuitGO™ group and the reference 
group at any time. However, when smokers were separately 
evaluated based on their GN-SBQ score at baseline, a sig-
nificant difference was found in the frequency distribution 
of smoking cessation quit rates: in smokers with high GN-
SBQ (i.e., people with substantially high strong psycho-be-
havioral dependence), the quit rate in the QuitGO™ group 
was significantly higher than in the control group. The re-
sults of the logistic model analysis showed that the prob-
ability of successful quitting at week 24 was significantly 
higher in the QuitGO™ group than in the control group for 
participants with high GN-SBQ scores (OR = 8.55; 95%CI = 
1.75-43.20). 

The majority of smokers in the QuitGO™ group were sat-
isfied with using this tool, principally for its anti-stress ac-
tion. About 80% of participants declared that placing the 
QuitGO™ in their mouth was useful to distract them from 
cigarettes craving. 

DISCUSSION 

This is the first study to investigate the effect of adding a 
soft tip nicotine-free harmless cigarette as part of a psycho-
logically supported and varenicline quit workplace smok-
ing program in smokers with work-related stress symptoms. 
No significant difference in smoking cessation rates was ob-
served between smokers using the device and the reference 
group for the overall sample. This study made it possible to 
observe some positive effects related to the use of the inves-
tigated products, considered to be at zero risks, which sig-
nificantly reduces tobacco dependence, especially for those 
related to behavioral aspects. 

The results of the logistic model analysis showed that 
the likelihood of successfully quitting at week 24 was sig-
nificantly higher in the QuitGO™ group than in the control 
group for participants with high GN-SBQ scores. The data 
presented suggest that QuitGO™ may be helpful for those 
smokers, such as those with work-related stress symptoms, 
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who recognize the need to have a gesture in the traditional 
cigarette smoking ritual, especially in contexts where smok-
ing is impossible because it is prohibited, as the workplace. 

The literature confirms the results of another study.35 

Other inhalers allowed the smokers to cope with the need 
to compensate for “craving” used in a traditional cigarette 
smoking cessation program. 

The novelty of this study, conducted at a workplace, 
compared to the previous ones, focuses its attention on a 
sample of participants who have symptoms of work-related 
stress that typically have a higher percentage of smoking 
relapse, which is made up of scarce internal resources, un-
derstood as problem-solving skills, social skills and other 
types of skills related to the ability to manage frustration or 
other emotions.38 

CONCLUSIONS 

An important fact that emerged from this research is that 
smokers who have used QuitGO™ were satisfied with its 
product. It allows the smoker to avoid the constant need to 
respect the typical gestures of those who smoke traditional 
cigarettes. These data will enable us to understand how im-
portant it is for a smoker to appreciate the need for gestures 
without necessarily having the satisfaction given by nico-
tine.39 A suggestion for future studies will be to broaden the 
study sample by observing multiple workplaces and differ-
ent professional figures. 
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